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HELLO NASP® INSTRUCTORS & VOLUNTEERS,
NASP® recently celebrated its 20th anniversary and we
are thrilled to also announce that over 20 million students
in grades 4-12 have now safely experienced in-school
archery.
This amazing number is due to wonderful people like you.
All of us at NASP® want to wish you a great fall and a
fantastic archery season.
Let us know when we might assist you in any way and
thank you for all you do to change lives one arrow at a
time!

Tommy Floyd
President

STUDENT T-SHIRT
DESIGN CONTEST
We’re looking for student
designs for theNational
and Open Championship
Tournaments.
Must be designed by a
current NASP® student
Digital media can
include: painting,
drawing, digital
Can incorporate the
NASP® logo

Submissions due November
15th
Top 2 designs will be featured on
the Nationals or Open
Championship T-shirt &
the top 2 designers will win a
Genesis Bow*
MORE INFO

Student Stories
We are looking for stories about kids where NASP® changed their life, one arrow at at
time. Here is an opportunity to provide a real example of that very situation.
Here are some examples…
A student that has overcome a disability to participate
A student who was somehow off track in school and through participation, became
able to greatly improve their standing in all….
A student found their “voice” and became a champion for the program
Other example where a school or community developed a notable “known” champion
for NASP® and the story would be good for those not familiar with the power of
participation in the program – A life changed….
Many people have that one or two local stories of how a student archer really benefited
from participation in NASP®.
Please help us gather that positive local story from your area…. Help us tell how “NASP®
changes lives one arrow at a time!”
1. Testimonials should be 250-350 words in length
2. Testimonials Should be written by someone familiar with the positive impact and
pulling the pieces together to tell the story – Older students may tell their own story
3. Testimonials submitted should include a good hi-res .JPG or similar photo of the
featured student – Preferably head and chest image
4. NASP® would like to have included with each submission – a notification from the
parent or guardian where we have permission to use the story and picture of the
positive impact story on our web site and other NASP® uses.
Please send your submission to stephanie@naspschools.org by November 1.

BE A 2023

STUDENT
CONTRIBUTOR

Do you love archery and
getting to shoot in school?
Have you had experiences
and lessons that you believe
will benefit other student
archers?

We want you to join our
student team!

We are currently accepting
applications for contributors for
the NASP®️website and social
media platforms for youth
archers like yourself.

APPLY NOW

ACADEMIC ARCHER
Recognize your student's work on
the range and in the class room.
NOMINATIONS DUE APRIL 1, 2023
APPLY NOW

ON TARGET FOR LIFE
Six awards have been created to
be an opportunity to identify,
recognize and celebrate special
people that are a part of NASP®.
Through their stories, NASP®
continues to make a difference One Arrow at a Time!
1. Community Service Award
(TEAM)
2. Bullseye Award (Student)
3. Superhero Award (Volunteer)
4. Courage Award (Student)
5. Outstanding Alumni Award
(Alumni)
6. Coach of the Year
(Coach/Educator)
NOMINATIONS DUE APRIL 1, 2023
NOMINATE

STUDENT & TEAM

FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITY
Fundraise for your NASP® team with HybridLight

Everyone needs a flashlight and lantern that works every time you touch it.
By fundraising with HybridLight, not only will your costumers love the
HybridLight solar products, but you will love your cash and prizes too!
Students can:
Sell 5 lights to keep the demo light
Sell 12 lights to EARN A GENESIS BOW
Team receives 20% of all sales

MORE INFO

Dear NASP Instructors,
USA Archery would like to congratulate you and your archers on a tremendous year in the
National Archery in the School Program® and invite you to share the following information
with your archers and their parents.
USA Archery manages the national Collegiate Archery Program. Over 1,200 collegiate
archers participate in the program at approximately 85 colleges and universities across
the country, and this is a great time for archers to think about how they will continue to
participate in the sport of archery in college.
We want to inform and help prepare archers for collegiate archery, especially those who
received scholarship dollars after their outstanding performance at NASP® Nationals this
year!
The USA Archery Program Locator assists archers and parents in their search for collegiate
programs across the country. The locator also indicates which schools currently offer
scholarships for student-athletes. Simply filter by “club type” and select “collegiate.”
If you have an archer that is interested in attending a two-year or four-year college that
does not yet have a collegiate team, please contact collegearchery@usarchery.org for
more information and next steps on how to start a team at your school of choice.
As a reminder all NASP® archers, who have not previously been a member of USA Archery,
are eligible for a one-year FREE promotional membership with USA Archery! To take
advantage of this offer, visit www.usarchery.org and select Become a Member. Select “Join
Now” to create an account and add your Trial Youth Membership: For Current NASP
Participants Only. Learn more about all the benefits that will be associated with your new
USA Archery Membership!
Kind Regards,
USA Archery

210 USA CYCLING POINT STE. 130
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80919 USA
T: 719 866 4576
F: 719 632 4733
WWW.USARCHERY.ORG

